
COLLIE SMOOTH  
 
MINOR PUPPY BITCH 
 
TALCOTT GENE RAIDER 
Beautifully built, elegant bitch, very nice reach of neck, head proudly carried, ears well placed and 
carried, would like more parallel head lines and darker eyes. Tail of good length and carried well, 
moving well, for even better performance should be allowed to move free on the loose leash. 
 
PUPPY BITCH 
 
JENCOL SWING ON A STAR 
Elegant bitch, well proportioned, moving well, tail set and carried well, long neck, nice head and 
expression, ears carried and placed correctly, needs more substance. Fragile overall impression. 
 
JUNIOR BITCH 
 
JENCOL TROPPED ON A STAR 
Elegant, attractive sable, nice all over, good mover, nicely shaped body, would like more substance, 
nice reach of neck, head of good proportion, lovely expression. 
 
ROBGAI NIGHTYME INPARIS 
Beautiful tricolour, elegant, well built, good mover, should be handled on loose leash, good head, 
eyes, ears and expression. A little shy on the day. 
 
TALLCOT LITTLE DOLLY DAYDREAM 
Lovely blue merle, good size and proportions, good colour, free movement, would prefer quarters 
slightly more angulated in front and behind.  
 
CH BAQUILODGE UKULELE LADY 
Good size and proportion, lovely head, eyes and expression, needs more angulated front, which 
would give her more elegant and longer neck, consequently better front reach. Croup little straight, 
also a bit straight angulated stifle and hock. Good bones. 
 
TALLCOTT CHANCE TO DREAM 
Again, I would like better front angulations, for longer arched neck and better front reach, her croup is 
of good length and angulations, her stifles and hocks are well angulated but her thigh is connected to 
her croup under a wrong angle (too open) thus producing an imbalance in movement. Her head is well 
proportioned, feminine, with well positioned and carried ears, she’s got lovely expression. Would 
prefer more clear blue colour. 
 
LACEDALE GENUINE ARTICLE 
Nice feminine head, ears, eyes and expression. Again, she could be slightly better angulated in front 
and behind, and a bit longer.  I wish for a better reach of front legs, which would give her desired 
longer stride. 
 
 
 
 
INTERMEDIATE BITCH 
 
FOXBELL FINNISH NYMPH 
Tricolour bitch of good size and substance. Would prefer slightly more angulated quarters and more 
flowing movement. Good head, eyes should be darker in colour. Good bone structure, good length 
and carriage of tail. 
 
CH FOXBELL MISS FINLAND 
A blue merle bitch, feminine head and expression. Again should be slightly better angulated, both in 
front and behind. Tail should be better. 
 



CH CARLUKE FLIRTHWTH NOSKIRT 
Tricolour bitch, rather light in body. Would prefer slightly more angulated front and rear, better reach of 
front legs. Feminine head, eyes should be darker in colour.  
 
 
TALCOTT MORNING GLORY 
Blue merle bitch, of good size, could be better angulated in front and behind, could have more reach 
of front legs in movement. Long tail. Nice head and expression, ears placed and carried well, only, her 
head could be better proportioned to her body size. 
 
CH JENCOL JUST A GIRL 
Well sized tricolour, nice feminine head and expression. She could be better angulated in front and her 
neck could be a bit longer and arched. Her rear end is correct with good drive. Still, the reach of front 
legs is missing in movement. 
 
CH FOXBELL FAIRLY NAKED                                                                                                                            
Of good size, flashy, deep chest but a bit short upper arm and shoulders could be a bit better laid 
back, a bit shorter croup, needs better rear angulations. Hocks could be shorter, too. Would prefer 
better reach of front legs when moving. Nice feminine head and expression. Could use her ears better. 
 
 
AUSTRALIAN BRED BITCH 
 
FOXBELL FAIR LADY 
Beautiful, impressive, strong, yet feminine bitch, dominant in posture and action.  Well proportioned 
and balanced. Correct gait, tail carriage. Good blue colour.  
 
CH BAQILODGE QUIETLY SINGING 
Lovely sable bitch, correctly constructed, good in movement, lovely head and expression. Could use 
her ears better. If she were more free and open when showing, her performance could have been 
superb. 
 
CH ROBGAI RADIANT LIGHT 
Well sized tricolour bitch, correct movement, tail carriage, correct construction. Slightly stronger head, 
would prefer clearer stop. Softer coat.  
 
CH COLLEGIATE IM STARDUST 
Lovely head and expression, correctly constructed, good in movement. She should not be so modest 
in a show ring, she has much more to show than she does, and her handler should know it. 
 
CH COLLEGIATE LITTLE RHEA 
Lovely head and expression. Good front, only her rear should be slightly more angulated, providing 
more drive for the rear legs. Good bones and substance.  
 
CH TALCOTT DREAM WAVER 
Nice, feminine head, nice expression, good ears. Could be better angulated in front and could have 
better reach of front legs in movement. Tail well set and carried. 
  
 
OPEN BITCH 
 
CH KYLAIN RUMOUR HAS IT 
Lovely tricolour, good bone and structure, good in movement. Good head and expression. Would 
prefer slightly clearer stop. 
 
FOXBELL FIRST KISS 
Lovely bitch, good size, bone and structure. Could have slightly shorter hocks, with a little more drive. 
 
 
 



JENCOL ONE WAY OR ANOTHER 
Lovely head and expression, correct angulations and movement. Reluctant to show her best on the 
day. 
 
JEDFORD CALL TO DUTY 
Nice sable, good bone and structure, moves well. Would prefer finer, more elegant head. 
 
 
VETERAN BITCH 
 
CH JEDFORD ESPIRIT DE CORPS 
Lovely veteran, fit, in show condition. Correct, moving well. Nice head and expression. 
 
 
VETERAN BITCH (10 years over) 
 
CH JEDFORD LONE PINE 
Another lovely veteran, in excellent condition for her age. Correct, nice head and expression. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
NEUTER DOG OR BITCH 
 
CH JEDFORD MILITARY MISS  
Lovely sable, well constructed, well proportioned, moving smoothly with drive, excellent show   
condition.    
 
CH JEDFORD BEHIND NMY LINES 
Impressive tricolour, of good size and conformation, good head, good reach and drive in movement, 
excellent coat and colour. Would like longer arched neck. 
 
    
 
 
 


